shows where holes come fron to create a p-channel. When the substrate is negatively biased, both the p-base n-drift layer junction and the p*drain n-buffer junction are forward Lriased instantaneously, and holes are injected from the p-base and the p-drain into the n-drift layer.
However, the situation is quite different for M0SFETs and anode shorted IGBTs. The p-base n-drift layer junction cannot be forward biased until a depletion layer is created on the bottom oxide and reaches the p-base, as seen in Fig.4 , if the substrate bias is applied in a hieh dv/dt rate. Even for this case, a bottom p-channel will finally be created by generated holes in the depletion layer. Thus, it is recommended that the p-base is formed so as to reach the bottom oxide to act as a source to snoothly create a bottom p-channel. 0n the contrary, the on-resistance of a 500V MOSFET on a very thin S0I such as 100nm depends greatly on the substrate bias as seen in Fig.5 
